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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first.. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them]
Advertising is news, as mtu£ as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 41 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER .14,1934 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
- O pening A nnounced 
For Service StationSCHOOL NEWS
’ •imHiiiiMiiiiiiimiiMmHiiMimiuuii
Public Schools Open
The new service and oil station on 
the old school site West Xenia avenue
j Cedarville!-Public School pupils as-'announces Saturday as Opening day 
sembled far opening exercises, Mon-j when motorists are invited, to visit 
{day, September 11. Superintendent J  one o f the most modern stations in
Church Notes
k MiimiHiiiiMWUMiiniMmmmmi UUIRIl/
t  SE N A TO R  S.D .FESS 
* T O  E N T E R T A IN
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH I Sen. S. D. Fess has issued invita­tions to a luncheon at his home in 
Bible School, IQ a, rn. J. E, Kyle, I Yellow Springs next Tuesday when all 
Supt.' We were encouraged with ar. state candidates on the Republican 
increase o f a  dozen la^t Sabbath; let ticket and executive chairmen o f  each
COLLEGE NEWS
Greene county 
Shawnee
George S. Myers inquiring what the,visitors;. will he under local management, with! -Breaching, 11 a. ?henie, “ .The -Park, -Xenia, when Sen. Fess "Will open
military status of the “ Squirrel' Musical tim bers, prepared by Mrs. Messrs. Ralph Fitzwater and RalphjLove o f God'” This is a continua- his campaign discussing national is- 
Hunters”  o f Civil W ar days was Jac‘obs' wet'a as follows; • j Cummings in charge. p ieefcWjn g ] tion o f our series talks on John sues,
brought out some interesting facts Saxophone solo, Ned Brown; boys’ j gasoline is distributed by the Spring- 3:^ '
after investigation of the records in <luartette, Lawrence Williamson, Ned j field company in this section and the Y - p - c - u -> 7 P- ««• Subject: “ Basic 
the adjutant general's office Mrs* Bl’owa> Harold Strobvidge, Lowell {station will handle nationally known IVirtues: Courtesy." Leader, Virginia 
Henson is one of the commissioners Northup: vocal <luet' Mrs* Jacob’s j tires and batteries.' The opening an | Townsley.
of the Kansas Federation o f Women's Mr, Reed, j nouncement appears in this issue.
Clubs, and'her father, M. M.. Emery, ’ ReLT end CJair\  “ cNeel, o f tbe . 
was a member o f the famous organ- p res.bytenan Church, Clifton, was t h e ,™ i  D o n ’ t  Y O U
I.....! ' uratemal sneaker for the occasion. His . 7 . ■
District and county Republicans 
with county candidates will be ban­
queted at Masonic Temple, Xenia, at 
0:30, previous to the speaking at-the 
park.. Many state candidates are also 
expected for this event.
Union Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m,
* Remember that- it is desired that the 
j choir gather promptly ~0. this hour,
ization o f home guards called to dc- 'P rincipal speaktir for ^ 'o c ca s io n . i*; TT " J  j Prayer Meeting, W ^nesday, 8 p.
fend Ohio against Gen. Kirby Smith’s remarks centered on knowledge, eon -, G e t  Y o u r  M o n e y  p  ’ Mra- Hugh ,Turnbull; Jr.
Confederate raiders who threatened trol>.201(1 humbleness of sell. Much ---------- 7  ] The Program Committee, consist-
the state at Cincinnati. ' Mr. Emerv good a(lvice was contained in his wel1- : It is hard to imagine why those who .'mer ° f  /?  representative,from each or- 
enrollod in a company from’ Miami lIu®U'ated tboUghts’ .have money coming to them through i1Kan,zat^ n ° f  the church> met f t  the
township, Clermont county. The com -' _ - ! ! ' ! the lic>uidution o f the Exchange BSnk, the Ohio National Guard.who sustain-
ed injuries while in training at Camp 
Perry; July 3 1 ,1932/haS’ ihade a claim
Xenia Guardsman 
Asks Big Damages
Robert Lorimer, Xenia, member o f
Constitution Day . j
Cedarville College will have a treat 
next Monday morning in observing 
Constitution Day. Mr. W, W. Gallo­
way will give the main address. Dean 
Steele and Mrs. Work have charge of 
the rest o f the program. All are 
cordially , invited to attend the exer­
cises at 11 o ’clock Monday morning, 
September 17.'
College Pictures
Mr. Murphy, who has taken the col­
lege pictures for several years, made 
a visit Tuesday morning and took the 
pictures o f the college faculty gnd 
student body.
puny also Included' five others"of the:cluded Scripture reading by Superin- ido not CaH and get their money. O u t'for th° W° rk ° f  the °hurch in the im*
Emery. and -Jsawin'D.,Emery. , , , . . .  • - ■ ........  - -
“ Squirrel Hunters”  were not: eligible “ *!! a'S° / c"pondcd w,th iclaimed checks amount to $555.16
• to -membership in' the G.' A. R,,-Mrs.
Henson was told, because they were 
nev 
. ser
commander
Leadership o f our Lord,
brief remarks. ’ | w a l“ ^ y a b le  r°" ly- 'have 10°  *  ^ j i^ o p e H it io n  B . , McChe8haJr<
W.U, umv - v ^ r  K,f e' pr,nc,pal of / tbc b,gb July 1, 1934 and 163 checks totaling ° f  oar membershlP, what great, ac-
iver mustered into the United States f * 10? 1’ and the other members o f the.;$lf820.C4 are awaiting' the .proper ™ f pbshaie"Ls we cobld have m orn 
■rvice. Gen. Lew Wallace was their faculty, spoke briefly when presented, persons. , ! umte4 efforts;  Da,j* far RallY Day
- mler and they numbered 15,500.tby Superintendent Furst. j Harold Fawcett, local liquidating'™ 1 Communlon w,)1 ba announced
against the state for $50,000 damages 
through the sundry : claim board. The 
, claim was presented by Senator Earl 
we cou Lewjgt gt, Clairsville, O., and Rep. W.
Lorimer was shot in 
the knees by the accidental discharge 
o f a gun in the hands o f another 
guardsman. N o final action was taken
The Clifton ■ United Presbyterian 
congregation entertained the fall
- . . . on the claim;
ngcqt,-urges that these persons, call*90®?!’ ;y. • -■ - / - . i i . . ' ' '  <— —■— ------ - ------- •
and get their money. f At the meeting o f Xen,a P r e s b y - ___ . ■
. • " tery in the Clifton U. P. Church l a s t 'X e n i a  P r e s b y t e r y
^  os • ... receive detailed in-,-r<. :Monday, James Stormont presented a .•
„ P . ‘ .C 0 .Ce>S coinpai a ’ ve st;1,ue(;i0^s concerning routine work fo r D t i y " t O H  P f C s b y t C f y  sermon as a specimen; o f progress,! . j M c t  I I I  C l l f t O I l
the coming school year. 't ' XT’  • having completed his first year in the
;— — :-------- 1. 0  . V l S l t  C > l l l t O l l  Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Semin-
Vocational Agriculture Offered v ~  ary; His sermon received high com-
The local schools 'are indeed for- ilhe Clifton Presbyterian church mendation from • the.' members o f hieetirig o f Xenia Presbytory Monday 
tunate . to secure 'through the co- b e . host. to ■ the, Dayton . Presby- Presbytery. and he was advanced to ,evea*n^‘ Business was the main topic 
■ ' ~ ~! tCTy at tits fall meeting Tuesday, the standing of a Second Year Stu-j°f  the morning session while spirit-
_ ___  Sept. 18.. Rev. William Duff, who dent. Seminary will begin this years affairs were on the prog^am for
tional agriculture course. Mr. L.- j  ! succeoded Rev. Carl White as pastor work next week, and our interest andj^be afternoon and evening sessions. 
George, who taught this w o r k - n i n e Yellow Springs, and Rev. Donald prayers follow these young people as! • “  !
years in t-lie Covington schools, is the i Lomas, new pastor o f the South they continue . this mjbst important BUREAU^C^IM IT^^B
instructor. There is a full .-enrollment [Charleston church will be received work, 
which indicates . that the work is 1' ^ 0 the presbytery.^ Rev. Clair M e-' 
popular among the boys.- | Neel is pastor at Clifton.
, , . , . • , , . , Teachers MeetA report just issued by the. state „  ... ;v j. . .... , • . . : During the afternoon, Monday, thebureau of inspection and supervision , , -.*» , ’ ■ ’‘ ,. teachers met to
and 753 .villages of Ohio. Tables
show the- receipts rind expenditures of
all o f the municipalities in .1933 as,,. ,. , , , ' e loc l sc ools ' rewell as the debts, salary and wage
■expenditures and tax levies of the 
cities. . operation of the State Department of 
Education the Smith-Hughes .voea-
The state department of health re­
ports that there have' been no - new 
eases o f  sleeping sickness 'a t Clyde 
and vicinity for the past two weeks, 
and that those- affected' with the 
strange disease arc recovering, Dur­
ing the past 15 years, 1,400 persons 
■ have died in Ohio from this cause,'
. The Y. M. and Y. W . Mixer 
The annual Y. M.- and Y, W. Mixer 
was held Tuesday evening, Septem­
ber II , at the Alfred Memorial Gym­
nasium We were welcomed at the 
door by the presidents o f the organ­
izations, Carina Hostetler and Walter 
Linton. Each person was given a 
card with his name arid address on 
it, and a number denoting' a group. 
All were to find corresponding num­
bers and. write :nick-names on them. 
Several o f  the more humorous ones 
were read aloud.
We then had a novel hand-shaking 
to get acquainted with all the new' 
students. Several other contests were 
enjoyed. . The girls and boys matched 
tunes .for partners for refreshments 
and the Grand March proceeded a- 
round the Gym, led by Coach Ault 
and his wife. 1 
Refreshments' o f ice cream and 
wafers were served by the Y. M. and 
the Y. W. The Freshmen paid for 
their refreshments by graciously 
washing and wiping the dishes,
TAXPAYERS 
PAY BIG SUM 
TO TREASURER
County Treasurer Harold Van Pelt 
reports tax collections the past year 
has been the best in recent years. In 
addition a  large part o f the delinquent 
taxes have been paid, only $247,030,66 
remaining unpaid. Current taxes a- 
mounted to $634,417.68 on real estate 
and $34,166.02 on special assessments.
The .following is the amount o f 
taxes paid in each district:
BATH TWP.................. ........$ 53,295.35
Fairfield Vil. 15,840.09
BE YOUR OWN JUDGE
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH:
Dwight It. Guthrie; Minister
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m.
. ; Classes '
Sixty-five classes have been organ­
ized in the college. The membership
O P P O S E  NBA PRICES «»»*•>» UP t® fifty. They
represent work in English, French,
. . . . .  .  .German,: Latin, Greek, Philosophy,
The legislative committee of the p8ychol0gyf Theology, Bible, History,
Osborn Vil. 1_______ _ _ 44,025.88
BEAVERCREEK TWP. __ 53,040.78
Xenia Tp. S. D. ,------------ " 3,219.41
CAESARCREEK TWP. „ 10,786.61
Jefferson Tp. S. D. 5,861.89
Liberty Tp. S. D.
Cliton C o .------_____ _ . 218.45
Mt. Pleasant Tp. S. D.,
Clinton G o ._____ 239.43/
Xenia Tp. S. D. 12.18
CEDARVILLE T W P .____ 27,719.08
Xenia Tp. S. I ) . ____ 1,288.02
Silvercreek Tp. S. D . ___ 336.66
Selma Special S. D. .
Clark Co. _ _ i______ 4,986.38
Cedarville Vil. ______ , 23,830.09
JEFFERSON TWP. _____ 20,481.72
Silvercreek Tp. S. D, 180.74
Liberty Tp. S. D„
Clinton Co. ,— 622.41
Bowersville Vil. _____ 2,276.42
m
MIAMI T W P .__________ 13,213.47
Ohio Farm Bureau at a meeting Wed­
nesday approved resolutions opposing 
P a u l the present price fixing schedule undet*
, .New First Grade Teacher
shnwinw fhnf if • -n f a- Miss Ruth Chandler, Waynesville, • ■ “ “ "»•>»" Mmum, x«u» ...-  ov..vuu.t
snowing , rnai is-not a new flisease hAg assumud tho duties o f the first ReP°rts fr °m different sources in- Ramsey; Supt. Lesson: “ False and the NRA as set up in Washington
atC- However, until last Rrade Miss Challdier has had several dicate that at kast somu of the go.v- True Worship contrasted by Isa ia h .”  The plan is opposed because there is
+• u -Gre ,S no reC01 0 G.j  years o f experience and comes highly 1 ern.hient meat cut from half starved Isaiah 1:1-31, Golden, text: “ W ho.to wide a spread in the original cost
C^ er aSS,UnleT. cpidemic recommended. cattle is any thin^ b« t  desirable. , A shall ascend into the hill of,the Lord? o f  goods and materials and what the
Hebrew, Methods, Public Speaking, 
Economics, Sociology, Biology, Chem­
istry, Drawing, Mathematics, Physical 
Education, Music, Art, Literature, 
Education, Geography, Writing, Apol­
ogetics and Commercial subjects.
proportions. From July 26 to August, 
2 7 ,last 58, eases occurred in .a  local 
outbreak, in and about Clyde, caus­
ing eight deaths. Most o f  those af­
flicted,were o f advanced years, 21-be-
- Secretary Employed-.^- 
The State Department o f Educa-
Greene county packer that visited a And who shall stand, .'in >His holy 
plant, in(Columbus where,-government place? H e thrt.hathfr^aWMiands, and 
cattle; were being slaughtered before (a pure heart.”  - Ps. 24:3, 4. 
tion has approved the employing o f a be accepted an affsv o f  a govern- 'j Morning Worship, 11 a., m. 
full-time secretary for the suporin- , a^enL c9J,^ lude<l he could not ] - Sermon theme— 'Supreme Love.”
ing G.» or ovei. Onlj death under 68 tendent’.s oflicc. Miss Dorothy Nelson, a^ ord t0 have/that kind o f meat a - 1 Christian Endeavor meets at 7- p. 
j-eais. waa a c 1 ‘ 0 0U1, ■ ' ® c e". who recently completed a commercial 10und- H *a known that .packers are m. The meeting last week was well
consumer must pay,
WILL GATHER PAPERS
Convocation'
■ T he annual 'convocation service ‘was
Members, o f the Boy Scout organ­
ization. will gather old papers Satur-
partment has issued a bulletin de- C0Hrse at Springfield Business Col l e g e /ha,vinK a hardVti me keeping the can- attended and proved our inspiration to  please have them ready when the boys 
f f u  ' • •t  symP oma am nafuie o. j]ag ),ecn appointed by- the-Board. This •ncd nieaHfrom spoiling. Jail present. The meeting on this Sab-1 call, .
e isease. , Quai.an me 0 a casts p0ait,on ;s financed through a special! . ........~~~ ~  -bath evening will be o f -special.inter-1 --------------------------
for 21 days is advised. appropriation made by the State De­
partment o f Education.
INFORMAL MEETING est to all.
Sale o f Rooks
| An informal meeting of
; Council .and members of the Board o f  The sermon theme is
|-- Union evening service at 8 o ’clock! 
Village in the United Presbyterian Church. *
“ Just as -l am.”
hT state library in^refnonse"to Miss W olfo> V,as been aPPointed by Pabllt‘ A,Jau’s WPS he,d ^ ouday eve-|Th.is sermon has its name from the Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ross o f this place, 
s t  ;  U,e saPai'iateadeat bav'a the sale o f ,a>ne  to tfiscuss a problem 0/  sewer-^ym n by Miss Charlotte Elliott. The'!wns honored last Thursday ^
A T Noon offering ’w  iibroJv 1,11 sch° o1 books- this year. Parents a? e d»i»nnge fiom  the pumping stn- purpose o f the sermoh js to. remind given a miscellaneous “ shower”  at
Over 80,000 books were sent to * 
public, private iind parochial elemen­
tal'.V. and high schools during August 
by the 
letter
scwice T Irr°«me °dnv1^ Pi'U 8 vvere requested to purchase books as. tion and softening plant as to the each of-us of our personal limitations the, home o f her uncle and aunt, Mr.
, . ‘ i- 1 *,'i «uon as possible in order not to hnndi-'wasJ) water containing salt. Other and possibilities. Jand Mrs Fred Ross o f Bowersville
school hbranes were supplied vv.tli an cflp ■phijdn}n;  The bookroom will be. mntter3 concerning the ■ operation of The Broadcaster Sabbath School j Garden flower3. ^ere attractively 
aver go 0 ioojs eaci. ic « e- of)on rCqUest o f patrons. tbe plant. and financial affairs were class will hold their monthly business arranged bs decorations throughout
.discussed. |mul social meeting at the home of M r.' the Ross home. Games'and a “ mock
rand Mrs. George Martindale on Tues-Vedding”  provided amusement for the
held in the Presbyterian Church last 
Sabbath night. Music was under the 
supervision o f  Mrs. Margaret J. 
Work, Director o f Music in Cedarville 
College. A  duet was sung by Anna 
Jane Wham "alnd Harriett RiteiiouY 
titled “ the' Loid is My Shepherd”  and 
a trio consisting o f . Dorotha Corry, 
Eleanor Bull, and Maxine Bennett 
MRS. REESE, RECENT BRIDE!sang “ Abide With Me." Dr. F. A.
, ,---------- |.Turkat gave the invocation, Rev. C.
Mrs. William Reese, daughter o f E. Hill read the scripture, Dr. R. A..
Jamieson ' offered the prayer and
SHOWER GIVEN FOR
mand on the state traveling library 
service is heavier now than it has 
ever been. ''' i Enrollment HighThe enrollment for' the opening day MBS, W. C. ILIFF ENTERTAINS Jday evening, Sept. 18, at 7:45 o’clock.
CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER!’
guests and an ice course was served.
1 . o f the public schools was among the
Forty-two airports and landing hil,h(,st in the history of the schools.
fields are m various stages o f con- t i1c .grade enrollment was 246, while “ Constitution Day”  wris celebrated
struction-or have just been completed4hat of lhfi ,ligh school waa 25'o / by Ct,dar cliff Chapter, Daughters o f
•a,” 0!- aCf° l< ‘ °  V .1G i  Fourteen pupils are enrolled in the the'American Revolution, at-its first,
..nnth, director of the sta.e bureau , of Sight Savings Room, which brings the ‘ meeting o f the season at the home o f 20* Isaiab Contrasts False and True Marie Gordon, o f Jamestown/ and
Gifts for Mrs. Reese were arranged 
on a table which had a  miniature 
bride as its centerpiece. Among the 
t gifts was a piece Of handmade linen
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert II. French, PaBtor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson Isaiah 1:10- presented by the bride’s cousin, Mrs.
Clifton S. D . ---------------- 4,725.66
Yellow Springs Vil. S, D. 3,116.87
Cedarville Tp. S. D . ------ 1,158.82
Xenia Tp. S. D.. ------ , 168.12
Clifton Vil. ____________ 765,48
Yellow Springs Vil. ,—  _ 15,496.40
NEW JASPER TWP.
Jefferson Tp. S. D. _ 285.00
Caesarcreek Tp. S. D. _ 162.12
Silvercreek Tp. S. D. ___ 6,063.16
Xenia Tp. S. D; ------------ . 6,100.63
ROSS TWP...........r L____ _ 28,641.92
Cedarville Tp. S. ,D. ___ ' 689.85
Selma. Special S. D., •
Clark C o . --------- |i------ 1,279.16
Silvercreek Tp. S. D. ___ • 427.14
SILVERCREEK TWP. 15,409.91
Ross Tp. S. D. __ ___ 60.58
Jefferson Tp.-S. D. 1,652.89
Jamestown V i l .________ 9,717.33
SP. VALLEY TWR............ 23,282.77
Xenia Tp. S. D--------------- 596.60
■ Wayne-Tp. S. D.,
Warren Co. -------------- 296.84
Spring Valley Vil. — __ 4,739.72
SUGARCREEK TWP.. — 20,700.62
Beavercreek Tp. S, D. _ 76.38
Wayne, Tp. S. D.,
Warren Co. _ _____ 316.18
Bellbrook V i l . ......... .___ 2,979.48
XENIA T W P .______ _____ 49,188.36
Xenia City S, D. ----------- 7,849.57
Sp. Valley Tp. S. D. ___ 62.86
XENIA CITY .....................1 187,670.98
I J:
President
sermon.
McChesney preached the D a y t O I l  P r e s b y t e r y
Meeting Tuesday
Y. W. C. A.'Tea
The annual tea was given by the Y. 
W. C. A. at the home o f Carmn 
Hostetler who is president o f the as­
sociation.’ The following program 
was rendered:
Violin solo by Eleanor Bull.
Vocal solo by Anna Jane Wham. 
Reading by Glenna Basore.
- Piano solo by Dorotha Corry.
aeronautics.. . . .  Tblrty: f’ .V<; ° f. ] bos.e .s‘ re total number to 510. New students' Mra. -W. C. Iliff, with Mrs, Robert 
municipal airports. Nine of the latter arc entering each day and when all:Jacobs and Miss Eleanor Kyle as
.""1+ v *  ° C»  G v  f °< bave reff>stered, the total will no hostesses, Tuesday evening,
Marietta, Norwalk, Port Clinton, doubt exceed all past records. i Mrs. W. W Galloway regent pre-
Sharonville. Toronto. Van Wert. W il-! ' . .  . * . W ° a" 0_ a^  .1Lgenl’ pre. . .  , i - - , ,  , ,, --------------- -------- :sided and read a Constitution Daymmgton and Woodsfield. Another ^ ____„ ,  j ,  „  ...message from Mrs. Russell William
Worship, , , ; 1 /m ade by the bride’s great, great,
Worship Service, 11 a, m. Subject great; grandmother, from flax which 
of the sermon will be the Fruitless |she had gathered arid spun,
'Tree, Luke 13: 6-9. | The guest list included Mrs, Wil-
The Junior Missionary Society will R ee^ . Miss Geraldine KeesC,
. „  1 : A /f»*c XJff 11 - essage fro  rs. Russel  il ia  uieet at 3 p. m., in the church. B°8a‘  0f  Dayton; Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Mrs.
new one is at the National G u a r d -M r S . M  U O T H  M i l l  Magna. president gencral> urging lyn Sites will be the leader o f the ] Marie Gordon, Mrs. W. K. Sheley and
/ /  a,  , amf> trr *^ i.e cons ruc- ■ J  mernbers to be loyal to the Constitu-* imeet,n®* 'daughter, Dona Clare, Mrs. Pearl Sex-
tion o f hangars was not contemplated.; . U i e d  X h U f S d a y  >tion> A papt„. .fThcy w ho Framcd; The Young People’s Society w ilW on and daughter> Clara Ann> Miss
w itn  ,e program oi airports ’ |-Our Constitution,”  was read by M iss!mee  ^ P* *• *n upper room !Donna • Talbott, o f Jamestown; Mrs.
was begun last December, changes in : Mrs. Dora M’Dora Rom.nc 11.11, 73. ,Josephine Randull, jo f the church, Ruth Johnston W illead;charles Kimble and daughters, Mrs.
policy and increased .local • interest .widow of Enos W, Hill, died at her- ■ ’ ••
34;
n t ‘ tu 4 . 1  1 it ,i „ 1 Mrs.- Frank Creswell, state chair-^^be mooting on the subjecthave resulted in these structures bp-j home on North Main ‘  i .,~4 •
ing pianned or being built at nine Thursday evening. Sh„ use,. -  outlining the ehaptcr.s ,work in A .
fie ds. These arc Gallipol.s, Mans- resident o f this community fc  many merlcanlzntion; which wi)1 be carried be held Wednesday evening at 8 Mrs< Carl Rdss and family, o f Cedar- 
field, Marietta, New Philadelphia..years and was one highly r e je c te d .,(in n1.itu,inn„v  thp<lllffh «phnni f.Wi(;rBn o ’clock. We will have the second o f -viUe; Miss Louel,a Struthern, Of
David Strowbridge and daughter,
man of Americanization, gave a talk, Courtesy. I Misses Jeannette and Harriet Rite-
The Mid-Week Prater service w ill;nolii., Miss Glenna Waddle, Mr. and
Enrollment
College students are enrolled as 
follows:
Freshmen, 50; Sophomores, 
Juniors, 14; Seniors, 19; Specials,
A  total o f  one. hundred twenty-three 
which is five more than the enroll­
ment this time last year.
The following states are represent­
ed in the student body:
Vermont; Pennsylvania, Ohio, Ken­
tucky, Indiana, Illinois, and Cali­
fornia.
Portsmouth, Willoughby, Wilmington,'She had been ill for a number o f 
Woodsfield and Zanesville.
on principally through school children 
this year, •
j months and her death was not un-j r ,.oecding thc meeting on impres-
j expected. • Ikivu memorial service for Mrs. Charles
A new check list o f Ohio state pub-, Her husband died in- November, g rv,I1| chtirter Member, former regent 
lie documents has been issued by the - L928, and an only son, Ralph, died >njand historian o f the chapter at the 
secretary o f state for the benefit o f ;June> 1933- Ttie deceased is survived ' tirno o{ her death, was conducted by
our studies in the life and Psalms o f  Springfield. Mrs. L. D. Holmes, Mrs. 
David. The meeting will be at the Mazie WiliS( Mrs. Ward Little, Mrs. 
home o f H. J. Kyie. .John Kingery, Mrs, Frances Coe, Mrs.
The Women’s Missionary Society chat.ies Thompson, Mrs. Clarice Allen, 
will meet at the home o f Mrs. C. L.|Mvs< U( G> PergU80i„ o f Luttrell; Mra. 
Finney, Wednesday at 2 p. m. The(W> Wi Warnock and daughter, June,
citizens desiring information as to by ber daughter-in-law, Mr/s. Jose-|Mrf. p red Aoivnsley. An original leaders will he Mrs. Mary Tobias and Mrs. Gerald Bock, Mrs. Herbert- Fish- 
what pubiications are printed by vari-tPhino- Hill, and Itwo grandchildren,'pneni< «sho Is Not Dead,”  was read by Miss ? ,ara Ky ,e-. , ler and daughters,’ Miss Martha De-
ous state departments. Thc list con- Doris and Mary Jean Hill, 
tains titles• and■ descriptions .of state1 The,funeral was held from the
'-Mrs, E. A. Allen and Mrs. Ervin’s 
work in the chapter was reviewed by
documents issued since April 1, and Presbyterian Church, Sabbath after- jjayid McElroy. Tributes to
also catalogues a number 0/  older noon, thc services being in charge o f Mrs. Ervin were given by Mrs, .1,
documents. The pamphlet, contain- ller Pastor, Rev, D. R. Guthrie, assist- Ervin Kyle and Mrs. Anna Hnstings.
ing eight pages, Is o f value to col- 'cd by her former pastor, Rev. W. P. The service closed with a solo, “ There-
Liquor Leads To
by Mrs, >
;voe, Mrs. Jesse Kimble, Mrs. Grace 
jBowermnster and daughter, Mrs. L. 
'P. Robison, Mrs. Delnia Oliver arid 
n  « 'VT* 1 . -r? I daughter, Mrs, Hazel Lewis aridSaturday JN lgnt r U S S  t daughters, Mrs, Frank Stewart, Mrs,
* j Wiley Mankcr, Mrs. P. F. Jasper, Mrs.
Thompson Jones, 70. sustained 'G. E. Ream, Mrs. K. M. Johnson, Mrs. 
! several broken ribs and a bad cut over Ren Beard, Misses Geneva Homey
leges, schools, libraries, students, Uarriman, of Dayton, Burial look >|j R(, No Night There,”  
farmers, sportsmen, attorneys and place in Massifs Creek Cemetery. ;Rohei’t Jacobs.'
reAders in general. Copies are being j. ““ j Plans for a district luncheon in 1 an eye, in a Saturday night brawl with
sent to all colleges, city, rural, pri-, , SEEK LOCAL OPTION Urbana Sept. 25 were announced,! Ernest Houck. The. affair happened
vate and parochial high schools, pub* , — -----  Two new' members, Mrs. George Gor- 'according to reports at the Jones
lie and school libraries, bar associa­
tions, newspapers and other agencies
in the State. j option vote there in November on the j a  social hour was enjoyed and re- charges o f assault by different parties
:• , ” — i  o e  e  ti , rs, ueorgo «  uw h#ih»
- Thirteen petitions, signed by 269.don aild Mrs. Raymond Williamson!homq where Houck is reported to be 
p  Bollbrook citizens, asking for a local :we,.e received itUo the chapter. ja frcqi/ent visitor. Two different
Ali records fo r  registration in the sale o f beer in the village, have been 'frcslmients were served 
largfe book in the State House rotunda, filed with the board o f elections. The J Jacobs and Miss Kyle, 
were broken Wide open, during five‘petitions required only 232 names, "Guest Day”  will be
days of-S tate Fair week, when 830 j —----- -— i  
persons wrote their names on 30 ] FOR SALE—Tomatoes for canning, 
pages o f the register. i(31 names to a Call Phone 12H76, Cedarville. $1.00 
'- j jbusholi 0, C, Weimor.
by Mrs,
observed at tho
October meeting at the Whi claw Roiti 
home hear Cedarville.
The poem read by Mrs. Allen will! 
appear‘In this paper next week.
were filed against Houck. He spear­
ed yesterday before Mayor Little and 
was givon $50 and costs on one charge 
and $10 and costs on the other. The 
fines were. suspended on payment o f 
the costs, $15, and to remain away 
from the Jones home.
and Dorothy Zimmerman, Mrs, Esta 
White, Mrs. Herman Lewis and 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Lewis,. Mrs. 
Howard Smith, Mrs. K. B. Bower- 
master and daughters, Mrs. Lawrence 
Baker, Mrs. Lincoln Oxley, Mrs. Wil­
bur Cline, Misses Mary find Wilma 
Linton, Miss Catherine Cline, MrB. 
Sherman Vanninman, and daughters, 
Mrs. S. C. Carpenter, Mrs. Fred Ross 
and sons. ‘v
Subscribe for  THE HERALD
Churches represented are: 
Methodist Episcopal, 40; Presby­
terian; U. S. A,, 80; United Presby­
terian,. 18; United Brethren, 6; 
Christian, 0; Church o f Christ, 6; 
Baptist, 6; Methodist Protestant, 3; 
Friends, 3; Menrtonite, 2; Reformed, 
2; Reformed Presbyterian Synod, 1; 
Lutheran, 1,
Every student in Cedarville College 
is a member o f  a church.
Two Farms Are 
Transferred By Board
Local Presbyterians will be inter­
ested in, the fall meeting o f Dayton 
Presbytery, to be held next Tuesday 
in the Clifton church, Rev, Clair V. 
McNeel, pastor, when new ministers 
are to he received for the churches at 
Yellow Springs, South Charleston and 
Oxford. • The Rev.. Dr. Elliot Porter 
comes to Oxford from Hanover Col­
lege, Indiana, where he has been 
teaching Bible; Rev. Donald F. Lomas 
comes to South Charleston from Tren­
ton, N. J., and Rev. William Wood 
Duff comes to Yellow Springs from 
Gallipolis, Ohio,
Reports’ from officers and commit­
tees, arrangements for Moderator’s 
Day in October when Dr, Wm, Chal­
mers Covert, Philadelphia, will bo the 
guest o f Presbytery, and routine busi­
ness wjll included in thc day’s pro­
gram.
Women o f the Clifton church will 
serve dinner to the ministers and 
elder delegates from the 42 churches 
o f the district which embraces eight 
counties.
Roosevelt Prosperity 
Stops Train Service
You don't have to get n radiogram 
or read n news dispatch to know what 
is going on in the business world, 
This week the Pennsylvania railroad 
was forced to discontinue four trains 
which took four crews off the pay roll, 
j The local freight between Colum- 
buB anfl Xenia and the one between 
Xenia and Cincinnati were discon­
tinued this week due to light freight
The county school board has author­
ized the transfer o f a 283-acre farm .
owned by Dr. A. M. Patterson, Xenia,,shipments. Two other trains were dis 
from Xenia tp. school district to continued _ due to business conditions. 
Cedarville tp. school district , and the
transfer o f the 195-ncre 'Funderbttrg 
farm from Xenia tp. to Bath tp. 
school district,
NO HUNTING
. - COUNTY SEEKS BIDS *
* The County Commirfsioners are ask­
ing bids uf batiks foi' both active apd 
inactive accounts for Sept. ■ 24. 'Bid­
ders must state, the interest offered; 
N o .hunting with dog or gun will h o ‘ amount desired and security offered 
permitted on the following farms: over the government guarantee for
Anderson (Finney, F. O. HfirWson, banks,
♦ v/
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T ~  TUGWELL’S HYMN OF HATE
Rarely has a public o&cial more brazenly appealed to 
class hatred than did Dr. Tugwell in his broadcast attack on 
those who question the infallibility and omniscience ox the 
framei*s of the department of agriculture’s policies. This news­
paper, which has never concealed its sympathy for many 
aspects of AAA policy, can find no defense for a type ot argu­
ment which charges that the so-called “ Tories” would like to 
abandon the farms to speculators” ; “ would let the farmers 
starve” ; “ want the human beings who live on the land to be 
subject only to the will and convenience of the'Speculator? who 
thrive on confusion and calamity”  ; or “ are trying to array labor 
against the farmers with the sole if unconfessed object of per­
petuating the speculative conditions which make exploitation a 
permanent part of the business system.” ■
This is rank demagoguery and, like much of the rest or Dr. 
Tugwell’? broadcast, has no basis in fact. Dr, Tugwell cannot 
name one single individual who is; glad,. to_ see the farmers 
starve. He-cannot specify any man or organization that wants 
to see the farmers abandoned to the mercy of the speculator. 
Certainly he cannot find among the ranks of the “ Tories" any 
one who wishes to array labor against the farmers, even though 
he himself seems ready enough to array the farmers against the 
rest of the nation. Dr. Tugwell is intelligent enough to know 
that even if there were no natural sympathy for the farm 
population on the part of the urban and industrial leaders plain 
selfishness would dictate that anything which effectively 
Strengthens the prosperity of the farmers contributes to the 
well-being of the entire nation..
■ Dr. Tugwell deserves the strongest condemnation because 
of his stooping to use a tool which has heretofore been used 
chiefly in Soviet Russia— his ruthless attempt to stir up class 
hatred among the, farmers by appeal to their emotions through 
the age-jworn device of warning them against imagined “ op- 
• pressorsi” The farm problem is difficult enough without inject­
ing into its solution the element of government-stimulated 
hatred. The task that lies ahead of the AAA is such as to de­
mand the most thoughful co-operation of every one. This,im- 
plies that those who honestly believe that some of the experi­
ments of the AAA are unsound and unwise should be permitted 
- —even encouraged— to say so. It mean that .criticism should 
be welcomed— even by Dr. Tugwell. Above all, it imposes on 
such a man as Dr. Tugwell the obligation of speaking truthfully 
and dispassionately even when he is seeking to combat the ris­
ing distrust of himself, his plans and many of his associates. He 
tgains nothing personally and does his country a disservice by 
broadcasting remarks designed to arouse angry ^ .passions and 
hatreds.— New York Herald-Tribune.
for his wife, that.’  she would have 
little to worry about. The fund o f 
$35,009 in 4 1-4 Liberty Bonds pro­
vided an income o f about $1,487. 
Under the refinancing plan the aged 
lady will get $625. She is 82 years 
old and must have a paid companion 
and live out o f  the generosity o f  the 
New Dealers. The husband created , 
the trust fund thinking his w ife would | 
bo amply cared fo r  the remainder o f 
her life  hut along comes the govern* 
ment endorsing the breaking o f con­
tracts, and reduces her income to a 
dangerous point.
One o f the significant events in coir-
As we open our Monday morning 
mail we get a message from  the Ohio 
Farm Bureau and find that farmers 
that look with some suspicion on the 
A A A  program may ,be . all wrong.
Richburgh, mouthpiece for the NRA 
and other Communistic branches of 
the government, reported a few days
ago o f the billions that now swell the „  ,. ... .. . ,- , , ., , „  ., ,, .  nection with the present national ad-farmers pocketbook, all the result of . . . . .  . * ,  . .  ..it. xr r» i * ministration is the latenesB of thethe New Deal. After a page review .. „ . ,. „  ,, . . . . . _ . „ r . .  time When the finance or Ways andof all the braintrusters m Washing- . .  • ... ,  _ •. . , „  .  ., ,  . , Means committee o f  Congress is toton have dorte for the farmer we take , , ,  , . ■ ... ■ . v .. c  j  .{■ . . be called together to map out ex­it everyone must be satisfied, that i s „ . . A  -... .. t, ,, ' ; ■ . -penditures and income ready for con-i f  the Farm Bureau is authorized to „ „ „ „ „  . .. . '  ..., .  „  „  gress when it convenes. The Newspeak for all. Farmers that have . , s . .. .. /  .,, .. , Dealers do not want to disturb thebeen forced to have the processing' ...- . .; , , ~ .  electorate m dealing with a bigtax taken off the price paid them for ^ . ^  fa revenue ^  the bilHons
o f expenditure previous to election
time so the committee will not be 
called until November 16th. This is 
the first time in the history o f  the
A CLEAN NEST FOR THE BLUE EAGLE
The AAA. did jt all and would have 
done move if  not for the drouth. We 
take the last paragraph from the
propaganda sheet: “ The farm bureau . .. . . .  ,, .. -' ■ . ,, • . , .  present generation that the time for
was one o f the national farm organ- the gathering o f this committee has 
izations that assisted in securing the .  set ftt 80 ,ate a datef even in
passage o f the Agricultural Adjust-1 yeara when e8timate8 o f  needed rev. 
ment Act for the purpose o f getting enue werd ^  jn the hundreds o f
better prices for basic agricultural miiiion8 to say nothing o f billions,
products. The packer and the retail-1 when it comeg to bunk no adminis. 
cr say here is a buyer’s boycott on |tration has eyen put forth much
1,01 1 ie Pt|c* o hogs on tho misrepresentativc information to the
gradual decline where is the A A A jpubHc as the NRA and A A A . Under
'. j the former is the Housing. Act, so-
" ■" called part o f. the recovery program;
The largest Conference in Method- The public is givan the idea that
ism opened its annual sessions Tues- money comes from Uncle Sam's bar- 
day in Zanesville.. During the cpn-'rel and all you have to do.is to apply 
fer.e'nce the 150th- anniversary o f to some . financial institution. The 
Methodism will be • observed. The sponsors would have you believe that 
history o f the church dates back to the financial management cannot re-. 
John Wesley. The first confei ence fuse asy request but what are • the' 
was held in Baltimore in i784 at which facts. 1 We give you some' o f  the ex- 
time the name o f Methodist Epis- perience o f a young father that want-- 
copal was adopted. It is said that a cd to borrow $400 for home repair, 
congregation was first started in New The financial institution gets its in- 
Vork city_ as early as • 1768. . 'Ohio structions from the government just 
first heard o f Methodism .in 1787 but how the' money is to be loaned, but. 
was not formally organized until 1793 they are different than what the bor- 
in Cincinnati. The Ohio Conference lower is made to believe.- When the 
is the largest in the denomination and young man had completed arrange- 
n.iany important subjects are before it |i'icnts after giying his family history 
for settleipent this-week. Like all back for. three generations,'he was in­
placed under government operation. 
We understand the government now 
holds k undreds o f  cotton farms in the 
south producing cotton- in competi­
tion with farmers that do not owe the 
government anything. The New Deal 
program o f Socialism is fast spread­
ing its  s tenants into every line of 
activity. It took the union shoe 
workers’ but a few  minutes and in 
select words to inform Roosevelt that 
relief forkers would make no .shoes 
in competition. with shoe manufact­
urers. It was not surprising when the 
President suggested that relief_work- 
ers be put to some other form o f 
labor. Tuesday dispatches state the 
government will open a hosiery plant 
in Cleveland and take over a stove 
plant in Dayton to manufacture 
stoves. In Delaware a chair factory 
is planned. All these products are to 
be given away at the expense o f the 
taxpayers.* To complete; the list we 
may yet see the government taking 
over lumber yards, automobile.factor­
ies, and breweries, giving the products 
away. The government anarchists 
may yet dispose you o f  * your o\jm 
home for the benefit o f another.
other religious denominations it has 
serious . problems for consideration 
due to economic .conditions.
■ In speaking o f church . affairs we 
read ans interesting article some days 
ago by Roger "Babson, the noted 
statistician, -who has- made some re­
cent observations in regard to church 
[attendance. On the basis o f popula-
The foul nest in which the Blue Eagle has perched itself 
for months is to be discarded by President Roosevelt. The old 
bird has lost much of the lustre of its plumage, its tail feathers 
no longer show the once proud hautiness. Roosevelt, Johnson 
& Co. have become alarmed that the old bird no longer ap­
pealed to people so this, week the emblerq of the NRA was 
given a clean nest. The NRA is to be turned into what is noth­
ing more than what came out of Atlanta, Ga., a few years ago, 
the. Kli Klux Klan form of government. It is now proposed to
adopt once again the. cut and dry method and under the NRA i(ion New York Cit and Washington; 
have legislative, judicial and executive branches, with John-j D c have the lowest rcent Be of 
son all three m one. The idea of a change would look to the church attendance. lB aT)alyzing the 
public as if something new was to be tried but it is the same old lsituation Babson laces much of the 
thing, Johnson the dictator under NRA. There is nothing in blame for non church attendance on 
the new plan that will yet give small business a chance and : the home where influe„ce from the 
more than that, Johnson has no sympathy with the small busi- ^  stand oint .g what 
nessman. His associates are leaders of some of the largest * VPJlr„ .
Wall Street monopolies that are gradually crushing all small u. .. , th. worW npml, „ . . A , .  
. competition. Mr. and Mrs. Consumer long ago learned that the 
Blue Eagle in any kind of a nest was a dirty deal to t|.em. I I r U  I T , . " !  S  nT w
. . . [York City a mixture of all races of
RECEIVERSHIP FOR STATE LIQUOR DEPARTMENT \ ' lie globe, thousands that never- had
The Republican convention last week took notice of the n,the ^mor^ a"
establishment of state liquor stores by the present Democratic ' p, , .. A ousan< s at
administration. From one angle it could be expected that such T  ' L  i h ? ' e1‘Iucat,0"’ 
action would be taken from a political party standpoint. While ‘  f ' " d;
the placing of the automobile licensing under the highway de- aivt)ut w«<ihinirfnn n 
partment has nothing to do with the state liquor business we Dh u !  C'ty
wish to compare the attitude of the convention -on the two 's mad<i up °f office ho,dcr8 and gov' 
issues.. If the Republicans wanted Clarence J. Brown, as.the
next governor, to have a big patronage list, it would not have . . .  .
Njr&ed a change and placing the department back where it ^  ^  ** f a,n,ng and
rightfully belonged. For this reason the liquor department M . ,. s? . y n®ccssary-
might also be good political patronage, but evidently this Cfame, r°m -the
thought was not in mind or the subject would have been ignored . ■ , ve 1?na re(iu,re‘-------- luents, where church influence no
gov
ernment employees. Most all were 
appointed or given a position for some
in the convention. doubt was dominant. Yet we are told
formed he could get the loan on con­
dition that he pay about $40 a' month, 
not promise but had to agree to meet 
•such payments! above everything else. 
His income was $125 a month and had 
to live in a neighboring city, and Fad 
no assurance o f how long he . could 
h-.Id his job . in a, factory. The in­
terest figured about nine, per cent be­
fore the loan would be paid. It did 
not -take the applicant long to  decide 
that he could not meet the terms. The 
long m onths. property owners and 
financial institutions jhave to wait' on 
getting HOLC and'-federal, land loans, 
is more proof that the administration 
is oply floating along until after 
another election!
Those who have watched the drift 
away from prohibition did not get. 
comforting returns from the original 
dry state, Maine, a t , the election Mon­
day, when the electorate in that state 
voted 3 to 2 to abolish prohibition 
from the constitution. All the force 
the Roosevelt administration could 
muster was sent into that state to 
back the New Deal and repeal. Pub­
lic improvements amounting to more 
than $43,000,000 was the dangling 
bait to voters in that state, all at the 
expense o f the rest o f the states of 
the nation. It was nothing more than 
the outright purchase of votes. The 
net result is the political complexion 
of Maine will remain as it has been 
the past two years, a Democratici i ' i. jl *jl * 1.1 x. j  i 1 it i« * i |« e wit vuiu|viii« tt i v u utt of ci de oc
At p re s e n t  a su it  IS th re a te n e d  to  th r o w  th e  s ta te  l iq u o r  the percentage o f attendance is one'governor, two New Deal congressmen,ac in VAfiaii/aranin amh.ra hnnHvflH f  Vi ahooyiH rtnilo n f  » .i i . _ °  *stores in receivership, several hundred thousand dollars o f / of the lowest in the country: It is 
liquor not having been paid for at this time. But it is not the nothing to he proud of. Certainly the 
financial side we are looking at altogether. There never was attitude o f the present administration 
a time under the old-time saloons when young, boys and girls with its socialistic tendency, depart- 
could purchase liquor as easily as at present. In those days ments of government headed by such 
politics never played as prominent part as it does under the men as Tugwell and his “ Wine 
present system. Churches and homes in those days had some Women and Song”  theory o f life- 
consideration'but under the present law, you can open a grog- others who refuse to recognize the 
shop by most any name in any residence neighborhood, and power o f the Divinity, and “ Shotgun” 
have the backing of the state. Under the old-time saloon the Johnson with his bombast, what hope 
cheapest kind of liquor is said to have been a better grade than would Babson have in ever having a 
what the state has to offer at three times the price. : chance in revising his statistics on
The convention was right in calling attention to the state church attendance in the Nation’s 
in the liquor business. It can be expected that the Democratic , Capital?
■convention will endorse the present system, that is if the pre­
sent administration can have its say. It has been a prosperity 
step for several hundred new office holders, •
Repeal was adopted in Ohio by a large vote but sentiment 
is fast changing. Nothing will bring repeal back as quick as 
continuing the present system. Residence sections in our 
wettest cities are now in revolt and appealing to the state for 
relief but get nothing more than ia deaf ear. -
. . 4 ^ --------- -- • ’ *V
Gov. White reminds Ohioans that the state must have 
$61,000,000 new revenue by the first of the year. What ah 
order for the NRA prosperity boosters in Ohio.
Government bonds continue to drop in pried but this should 
not alarm the brain-trusters until at least one pay day passes.
England is taking our pork in exchange for whiskey, but 
how is this to help relieve our corn market?
T
Representing
THE
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY
o f Milwaukee, Wisconsin
M ADDEN G. RALSTON  
Special Agent
(Office) 20th Floor Mutual Home Building .
Phonet Adams 1296 Dayton, Ohio
The New Deal announces a new is­
sue o f government bonds, a mere one 
billion, seven hundred and seventy- 
four million and few odd hundred 
thousand. Such, a sum o f . money is 
beyond the comprehension o f any o f 
us and no doubt- most people will 
think little o f it, for that one reason. 
Nevertheless it is part o f the new deal 
debt, and part refunding of the World 
War debt. Instead o f paying old 
debts the present .day idea is to keep 
going deeper in debt and rewriting old 
debts. Such a plan is not Socialism 
but pure Communism. The rate of 
interest On part’ will be as low as 1 % 
per cent on two year notes. On 10- 
12-yenr bonds.3 1-4 per cent and 4- 
year at 2 V6 per cent. I f  you cannot 
read between the lines on what the 
government is doing withits own 
bonds, you can stick a pin in thin for 
future reference. Low interest rates 
on government securities means ns 
low rates on investments in financial 
institutions, During the ' past two 
years scores o f trust funds establish­
ed not only for  widows and children 
but for hospitals, libraries, colleges 
and schools have been reduced to al­
most nothing. A prominent Dayton 
churchman after giving llbaraliy to 
several o f his church institutions, 
left a trust fund previous to his death
one Republican congressman and a 
Republican senator re-elected but by 
a rather close vote. Prohibition is 
yet many years away. The public 
mind under economic stress cannot be 
attracted by argument. No one knows 
this more than President Roosevelt, 
wh,o js using all forms o f  misrepre­
sentation; proposals to keep the aver­
age citizen confused; promises to a- 
lure, many of which he never expects 
to be fulfilled during his term o f of­
fice. He is surrounded by fanactics 
o f the Socialist type fresh from 
European capitals with ideas that 
twenty-five years ago would not even 
be credited to Harry Thaw, who de­
veloped the “ brain storm.”
The AAA is now in the market to 
purchase several million sheep to pass 
out in the relief program. On the 
streets o f every town and city are 
scores and thousands out o f work but 
not to cut corn. But why cut-com ? 
The farmer should not ask himself 
that question. What the farmer 
should consider is whether he should 
continue to produce wheat, corn, pork, 
beef and mutton, to be sold in a 
market in competition with free flour 
and meats. Labor does not have to 
cut com  unless it so chooses. With 
the-c government providing food, 
clothing, fuel and some property own­
er furnishing rent free, what the 
farmer should do is to get on the re­
lief list nr.d have the government 
working for him.
While’ the government is engaging 
in allldnds o f business in competition 
with private fntenprise the boldest 
stroke yet offered comes in a news 
teport that one o f  the many brain- 
trusters suggests that aA fast as farm 
owners default on payments on loans 
made by the government the farm be 
taken over by the government and
NOTICE OE APPOINTMENT
VEAL CALVES
Drought conditions in the Middle West will reduce the 
supply of calves from that section. There is a limited 
number of veals in this territory. Wouldn’t it pay you to 
raise your calves at the prices paid at our market?
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
- Estate o f M. Dora Hill, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that John 
W. Collins has been duly appointed as 
administrator o f the. estate o f M. Dora 
Hill,, deceased, late o f Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 11th.day of September, 
1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f  the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
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A T T E N T I O N
F A R M E R S
Your Seed Wheat Recleaned at Your 
Granary at a Cost of 4 Cents Per Bushel.
FOR FURTHER INFORM ATION, 
D ATE, ETC., CALL
LEROY JACOBS
16 F 21 Clifton Exchange
ADAIR’S
A re Buying Their Furniture Here 
.............There’s A  Reason! ^
They want their home to be 
SMART. Adair’s is the one store 
to be sure o f  STYLE.
tYou hear it every where—“Shop at Adair’s for Better Values and
Lowest Prices.’’. Mz.ss.-r >
SELECT YOUR COAL
* HEATING STOVE
Pay Only Small Amount 
Down
Parlor Furnaces, $19.50 up ^  Oak Heaters, $16.00 up
Charles of London 
Living Room Suites
You’ll like the style of 
these suites—and the fine 
new covering fabrics. Choice 
of new coverings. Imported 
construction. 2 Piece SuiU
$79.00
r (Similar To Illustration)
Occasional Chairs
These chairs 
are covered in 
choice' new  
f a b r i c s ,  25 
chaire to ee> 
lect from.
Magic Chef Gas Range
With all the features of thd
highest priced . i 
Range, Special— <
y j *
Solid Oak Decorated Five Pc. Dinette Set
As good looking a dinette as anyone need have. E:;iC,i.:a 
to 5 fast, easily accommodates 6 persons. fe  'V jS
Table, 4 chalra ........................................... S O .  I  Q
60 Days Same As Cash Oil Amounts Over $10.00 { J
ADAIR’S
24 N. Detroit Xenia, Ohio
This 8 Piece 1 
Dining Room 
Suite
$ 79.00
Here Is a most pleasing style. 
Built of walnut and hardwood. 
Special construction^ features in­
sure sturdiness. Suite consists 
of Buffet, Table, 5 Chairs and 1 
Arm Chair.
L o c a l  ai
Custom Huv.ii 
fo r  a Mjw'yi-i ■ 
you need cusiu; 
Phone 59.
Fdr Kali- I m 
ning or eating
Do not fail 
. ment of a sale 
antiques Tbui><] 
Jobe estate in V
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Local and Personal
Miss Nora Marie Neff had as her 
week end guest Miss Janice Dunevant 
o f Yellow Springs*
Custom Sawing—I have arranged 
fo r  a sawyer to do sawing any day 
you need eustonv sawing.
Phone 59, . W, J. Tavbox
Miss Eloise Thomas o f  Ft, Thomas, 
Ky., was the guest o f Miss Eleunor 
Johnson several days last week.
For Sale—Dutchess pears for  can­
ning or eating,
Roy Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M.. Bull entertained 
a number of friends at dinner Tues­
day evening.
Do not fail to read .the announce­
ment o f a sale o f  household goods and 
antiques Thursday, Sept. 20 o f the 
Jobe estate in Yellow Springs,.
' Mrs. Laura Butler, who for the 
past few  days has been visiting with 
her cousin, Mrs, Walter Finney, has 
returned to her home,
!
Mr. Allen Turnbull has returned to 
his school Work as a member o f  the 
faculty in the public schools in East 
Cleveland.
L I f  you are interested in a handmade 
bedspread (1803) as well as coins 300 
years old; antique glassware, attend 
the Jobe sale in Yellow Springs next 
Thursday. Advertisement in this is­
sue. •,
Public Sale
Household Goods
I will sell the household goods and 
effects o f the late Mary Eugenia 
Jobe, at the residence on Whiteman 
St'., Yellow Springs, on Thursday, 
Sept. 20 at 12:30,
'Thd sale will include chairs, beds 
and bedding, linens, dishes, books, 
stoves, jewelry and old coins, Also 
a hand made bed spread, made in 1803, 
in perfect condition. Much o f  the 
glassware, jewelry and coins date 
back 300 years. This is one of the 
most unusual sales o f antiques Field!
HOM E C U L T U R E  C LU B
TO M E E T  T U E S D A Y
The opening meeting o f the Home 
Culture Club will be' held at the home 
of Mrs. R. R. Townsiey, Tuesday 
afternoon, Sept. 18th at 2:00 o'clock. 
Roll call will be answered with Cur­
rent Events. Mrs. R. G. Ritenour 
will present a paper on "Saddle-bag 
Doctors Of Ohio." A poem, “ The
4-H  Club Congress 
Opens September 1 7 i S ^  ' - " h*
Delegate* from A ll Counties <
T °  At“ u n^ “ k  i T r e a t  S e e d  W h e a t
The twentieth annual 4-H Club Con­
gress opens on the campus , o f the
To Prevent Smut
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
At the seventh legislative session,
ijociors ui vjiiiu. -  v ™ " ’ Ohio State University, September 17, ,  L?SS fr0m 8t,ink\ne smut' or buht'  December 10, J808, to J ^ ru g^ r .
Country Dortor, y E gar Guest, when 350 young men and women, dele- °*  exceed3 that o f any other 1809, the centals ojf tue vote f o r
will be read by Mrs. S. C. Wright, and gates f rom aJj counti«a o f the state, wheat disease in Ohio, This is an ex- Governor showed that Samuel Hunt*
a discussion Women of the Sweat come to 8pend flye day8 the c W ’ . pensi,ye way to reduce the wheat j ington, Judge o f  the Supreme Court
Shops, will be given y Mrs. J. Harry rooms w|t;h the faculty o f the Ohio crop.' points out A. L. Pierstorff, ex- (had been elected, lie  had received 7,-
Nagley. State University, announces W . H. e^ns‘on spey*abst *n P*ant pathology ‘ 293 votes, Thomeie Worthinyton 5,- :
p .m -A n v  ' Palmer, state leader o f 4-H Clubs at , the 0hl°  ,State, University, “ and ;601 votes, and Thomas Kirker, 3,397
in the county in recent years. I* CANNING *'A ^ G R Y  the University. The delegates, who decr n^s<'3' rather than increases, the j votes. Governor Huntington was in - .
Weikert and Gordon will cry the TT . JA“ »ESTOWN are accompanied by 75 o f their ad- power of the Ohio wheat;ducted into office January 12, 1$09,
saie.' . Under the local Family Recovery visors,- Will live in the college -dorm- * r?w*r* J The announcement'was made that
Edwin. Dean is executor o f the Pl'ogram, plans are being completed itories. • Wheat smut is caused by a fungUs .United States.Senator John Smith had
estate and will supervise the sale. f ° r ‘ ' The '«*■*...«. u___!vhich attacks the seedling plant b e - ; resfgned. Next to the Blennerhas-
Miss Martha Cooley, after spend­
ing her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. Charles Cooley, has returned to 
Marquette, Mich., where she is a 
member o f the faculty o f the State 
Normal College. ‘
Mr. Martin Weimer and mother, 
and sons, Reid and Dale, spent Sunday 
with Mr. Charles McDargh and fam­
ily in Urbana. Mr. McDargh is Com­
mander of the G. A. R. and is 94 years 
old.
( Make your arrangements to attend 
[this sale.
the garden produce as raised 5, J*P' ^ or0 ^  e® erRea from  the ground, andisetts, Senator Smith was the most
mnlnvpd mMl dm*ino ik o  uiim. — ^ years OI d u b  6X- o*rnWa w ilu  fV>a i-n —__. •____ ■ ..... i -  a . ,  a - : .__
I WOMEN'S CLUB MEETING FIRST 
FOR NEW YEAR THURSDAY)
■ Mrs. John W. Ross, accompanied 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Cameron 
Ross, and son, to Chicago last ' week 
where they joined Mr. Cameron. Ross 
of Iowa City. They took in the Cen­
tury o f Progress while in the city,- 
Mrs. Ross returned home the first o f 
this week.
■w
Miss Dorothy Jane Rickenbaeh en­
tertained, as her house guests, Miss 
Mary Jeanne Walkinshaw, and Miss 
Marjorie Louise Dallas, both of Day- 
ton, and Miss Mary Alice Whittington 
o f Cedarville, last week.
Prof. O. W. Kuehrmann, wife and 
daughter, Mollie, have been spending 
the week , in Cleveland where the 
former has been attending the annual 
convention o f the American Chemical 
Society,
. M iss Florence Williamson, who lias 
been speeding her vacation' at home, 
has returned to Bowling Green, O., 
where she teaches in the State Col­
lege in that city. \
Attorney Fred McClellan uvyith his 
wife and son,were guests o f ’JMrs. El­
len Weimer; Saturday. They come 
each year to attend 'the McClellan re­
union in Xenia.
Mrs, Alarguerite ■ Rickenbaeh ac­
companied by the Misses Marguerite 
and Evangeline Barnhart left Sunday 
night for Los Angeles, Calif., where 
Mrs. Rickenbaeh will enter the Uni­
versity o f  Southern California. • ,
Mrs. Rickenbaeh was entertained 
before leaving by Mrs. Judge Hughes 
o f Marshall; Miss Rosetta Lucas of 
Hillsboro; Miss Alice Swaney o f Mar- 
tinville;'M rs. Fanny Crable of High­
land; Miss Lucy Smith of Greenfield; 
Mrs. Naoma Lynch and Miss Flo 
Lowder o f Dayton,. and Mrs. Mae 
Platt of Dayton. -
The first meeting o f the Women’s 
Club for the now year was held Thurs­
day afternoon when about twenty-five 
| mclhbers arid a number o f guests were 
I entertained by Mrs. Adda Mitchell at 
;her home on Miller street.
Roll call was by ’ naming favorite 
month. Greetings to the new presi­
dent was given by Mrs. W. A. Turn- 
bull in the absence o f the president, 
Mrs. I. C. Davis. Response was by 
Mrs. Della Johnson, the new president.
The program opened with a vocal 
solo by'Miss Anna Jane Wham, ac­
companied at the piano by Mrs. Mar­
garet J. Work. The feature o f the
CLARK’S RUN CLUB MEETING
■ The ladies of. the M. E,. Church held 
their annual picnic and mite box 
opening of fhe W, F. M. S. last Wed­
nesday afternoon at the home o f Mrs. 
Victor Bumgardner. . ■■■■■?•■
On Sabbath, evening, Sept.'2, Mrs, 
Butler gave a talk and showed pic­
tures o f 10 different countries includ­
ing the Passion Play, which she at­
tended on her tour of Europe.' These 
pictures were given at the U.' P. 
Church o f Clifton, which, were enjoy­
ed by many who attended, .
Mrs. Joseph Gano was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon to members o f the 
Clark’s Run Club. Fifteen were pre­
sent with two invited guests. A  busi­
ness, meeting was held during the 
afternoon. The home was decorated 
with fall flowers. Dainty refresh­
ments were served the guests.
■; Mr. William Ewry of Melbourne, 
Fla., formerly a , resident o f this 
place, has been visiting friends and 
relatives here the past week.
RIGHT
ere
T O  the telephone mart it’s just
another phone going back in. But
" to the housewife it means a lot 
more. Its presence in her home 
once again brings interesting chats, 
saves tiring trips, lightens house­
work, and summons help in an 
* emergency.
Housewives dislike the inconven­
ience and isolation of b i^ng without 
a phone. That's why many families 
who now are able to do so, are 
having phones put back im If you'd v 
like a phone again, let us know 
and well gDfc it in promptly. IS
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE C O .,
to can
by une ployed en during the su - . ---------------b U1,„
mer. The factory is being installed per,epqa* ave been chosen by their jty> The smut balls are broken at 
in the W. S . . Weimer barn. Mrs, count,es represent the 54,000 ‘club threshing (ime and the scores cling 
Elmer Hetzel, Xenia, will supervise n,em ars ,n „  *°* e entire dele- to the healthy wheat grains. Seed 
the work. ' /  ,gate body 7 111 be d,^lded sn>a»  should be secured from healthy fields,
-----------------------  f .ro.up8 that meet ? ach day ,t0 discuss if possible. I f  the farmer is not sure
■ • GET POSTING NOTICES ' the,r ^ " T  problemis wh,cb center that fho seed is smut free, it should 
The hunting season opens Satur- b lith e  most o tL iv in e ” 6 Wee*' Mab* be treated with copper carbonate dust 
day and we have a.large supply of ThnoA ,„:n ,  i'j ., „  before planting, advises .Pierstorff.jtive votes, lacking one vote o f the
signs for nosting • , .  W)1* address the Con- Proceed as follows:
gn posting gress include A B. Graham, chief o f Clean the. seed thoroughly to
avranoinn ono/><nllni.n »■£ ALa TT_Ji.-' l ■ ,
grows along wilh the wheat to matur- conspicuous figure in the Aaron Burr
project concerning Ohio. He had be­
come a warm, personal friend o f  Burr 
when the latter was Vice-President 
and was suspected of complicity in 
Burr’s great plans, A  resolution to 
expel him from the United States 
Senate received 19 votes to 10 nega-
“ No Hunting” 
farms.
necessary two-thirds. Humiliated, he 
finally resigned and was succeeded byextension specialists o f the United move smut balls, chaff, bM ^  seed> ^ n  ’ T o n ^
.. COACHES TO MEET , j Smith was proven entirely innocent o f
' i  , „  . . „  : ’ N,s. n*r®r’ ?UI^ 0P deai> o f tb® Col- Place one bushel o f grain in a seed the charges which caused him such
Copnty Su^rmtendent H. C. Ault- lege o f Agriculturej Dr. Rudolph treating machine. Directions for'unjust suffering,
man has called all superintendents and Lindquist, director o f the University building such a machine may be had,; The vacancies on the Suoreme
.thletlc coach ,, to » » t , a .  hi, o«!ce L. hold t o e , from coo„ ty aerira toJ l  a ^ . , ! ! Bon^h f t ,
Thursday evening to discuss scholas- editor o f the Ohio Farmer; Alice Rob- Scatter over the seed ^  ounceB lJudg08 Hllntinston ahd Mei&3; were
tic athletic events for the year. ' mson, professor pf fljne arts; Clara o f . 50 per cent metallic copper car- filled bv the selection o f Thomascopper
Th H- Z ~ -  TT T ~ r  I, ° f  ec0:  bona^> or> «  the higher grade ma- Scott o f Ross County, and Thomas
■ The, ” 1KhiVay Department has ar- Whitney, librarian o f teri.al can not be had, 3 to 4 ounces o f Morris, o f Clermont County.
ranged for resurfacing four miles of. the University high school; L . E. 2Q per cent metallic copper carbon- 
program was a very interesting talk State Route 11 east of .Jamestown, A  -■■Jackson,- department o f vocational ate.
by Mrs. George Geyer, Xenia, who'detour o f two additional . miles 1b agriculture, and specialists in the Ex- Turn tj,0 drum o f 'th e  seed tfe ’it 
gave a graphic description of- “ China, necessary while the work is going on. tension Service. Group singing will ,ing machine 40 revolutions at the rate All motorists
Past and Present.’ ’ . The speaker was | ■ -   ---------------- - he a daily feature, to be led by Prof. of 30-turns a minute. 'driving near set
a resident o f the Orient for a number- The Kinslngton*Club is to meet Joseph;A. Leeder o f the department Sack the treated grain and sow any.'treme card'is necessarv a^the hours 
of years. After refreshments a social Thursday, Sept. 20 at the home o f-o f  music. time afterwards. . when children are on their wav to
hour was enjoyed. ,Mrs. Arthur Evans. Mis^Kate Schwei- _ Campus exploratory tours led by Treateii.seed, Pierstorff cautions, i s ‘and from school. It is a violation to
---------------------  -b° ld’ Xenia’ wil! Reminiscences faculty members are p laned, when poisoned and rendered unfit for feed- pass a. school bus when loading and-
of Germany and Holland. ■ the activities o f the several colleges ing livestock. 'unloading pupils.
WARNING TO MOTORISTS
are warned abotit 
[driving near school buildings and ex-
Subscribe for THE HERALD
TONAGE RECORD BROKEN
AT STRAW BOARD PLANT
• Mr. J. Lloyd Ccmfarr informs us 
that a new record was made Tuesday 
when 36 tons o f paper were made In 
the twenty-four hour period. It has 
not been so many years since 20 tons 
were regarded a good run . but the 
plant has been modernized, to increase 
the capacity and yet turn out a better 
grade product.
WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND OUR
FORMAL OPENING
OF CEDARVILLE’S NEW  A N D  MODERN SERVICE STATION
15, 1934
LOCAL
I N D E P E N D E N T
We spend our money.  
where we make it!
XE N IA  AVENUE  
ROUTE 42
U.S-
When you bring your car to a Fleet-Wing 
mart, you not only get good products, 
good service, but the added-satisfaction 
of seeing your money going back into 
circulation right in your own home town I 
Remember to say Fleet-Atying-that's all!
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS HERE
WE ARE PROUD  
TO ADD TO OUR S E R V IC IU
^ f m e k ic a ’i  S a f e s t  a m  L o n y e b i
Beginning tbday. We offer our many friends 
and customers the safest and longest wear­
ing tiro* ever made* U* S* Tire* ar* built 
With TEMPERED RUBBER* That’* why they 
are tougher . . . TEMPERED RUBBER mean* 
longer non-skid safety life-m ore resistance 
to puncture*— greater mileage. In making 
these statement*, we are prepared to 
PROVE them, - We were CONVINCED when 
wo saw the FACTS* We believe you will be 
too. W* Ifivlte you to come In and see our 
fresh now stock, In all types at)d sizes. Prices 
♦6 suit every purse*
YOU SAVE IN 
EXTRA MILES 
a t no co it
W* DOXHIH MRT
Under; Home Management
Modern Equipped Service 
— for—  
Lubrication 
Battery Repair and - 
Re-charging— Rental#
Tire Service 
and Repair
M ANAGED A N D  OPERATED BY RALPH FITZZW ATER A N D  RALPH CUMMINGS
The Ohio
Xenia Avenue
Phone 68
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• T r » j » w m m w s  N o t e s . .
SfMMnd by, C^Urvilla W. C. T. U.
The Ohio Liquor Control Board 
heldi a special meeting at Cleveland 
A u g u st?  to investigate, present con- 
ditionb, . The Fl^ta Dealer o f  this 
city, reporting this meeting, spoke o f
“ Ohio’s rising tide o f resentment a-1 
gainst night clubs, beer gardens and 
other liquor establishments.
I The' News said;
“ Storm clouds o f . resentment a-* 
gainst maladministration of the state 
liquor laws were about to burst as 
the Ohio liquor control board met to 
hear protests in council. chamber at 
city hail,”
Not only did churches and P. T. A. 
organizations protest against condi­
tions, hut hotel and restaurant owners 
protested agains the large amount o f 
liquor being sold without a license. A  
large number o f  wets admit that 
conditions in some parts o f  Ohio are. 
worse than in the pld saloon. days. 
Well, we told you so.
Xenia, Ohio
JoH tfs of 
Petroleum Products
TIRES and
A newspaper dispatch from Wash­
ington this month tells o f Judge 
Ralph Given sentencing * a father to 
six months in prison for giving 
whiskey to his three-year-old son 
until the child was drunk. In addi­
tion to this sentence he should have 
been sent to the whipping post.
j Two British motoring journals re­
cently declared “ abstinence from li­
quor to be a necessary safeguard to 
the motorist.”
Deliveries to all 
of the County
Telephone 15
BEST GRADES OF
j Ex-Congressman Upshaw, well- 
known to the young people of our 
church, says:
j “ The ‘new deal tavern! is the old 
saloon reinthroned with every possible 
1 angle o f social and civic abuse. Hy­
pocrisy —  glaring hypocrisy—daring 
hypocrisy —  defiant, hypocrisy un­
blushing hypocrisy, riding the' high 
Horses o f political deceivers."
We are surprised at many o f  the 
editorials in viet newspapers in re- 
[gard to the liquor control situation. 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer which was 
out and out for the repeal o f the 18tK 
Amendment, said in an editorial Aug,
9: .
“ Rowdy night clubs, beer parlors 
which encourage dissipation by young 
people are giving Ohio’s liquor traf­
fic a black eye . .  . ...
“ A large number o f Ohioans who 
changed their views on prohibition 
and voted for repeal were, moved by 
the constantly repeated promise that 
; the “ old time saloon” would not come 
tbaek. They now see that many sell- 
ling places are rapidly reviving many 
of the evils of the old-time saloon . . ,.
| Without effective and rigorous con- 
itrol, a return to prohibition is in-, 
evitable.”
j-i i
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Feed of AH Kinds
is, i
Hamm’s, Wiuchet, Welch, and Armour
Home-Grown Timothy Seed 
200 BUSHELS ROSEN RYE 
500 BUSHELS YELLOW EAR CORN
The Business Week, a trade journal, 
j says: “ It affords no satisfaction to 
record the'evidences o f failure o f the 
legalization o f  liquor. The same thing 
has happened before. It is liquor, not 
, the prohibition of it, .that makes law- 
jlessness.”
! The liquor situation'in Ohio at this 
[ moment deserves the serious consid­
eration o f all responsible citizens. The 
rresent situation has in it the making 
.o f a new prohibition.— Cleveland 
Press. This paper strongly advocated 
the repeal o f prohibition, 
j- I refuse to stand with any man, I 
refuse to endorse any man who will 
vote for mankind’s .greatest enemy, 
the liquor traffic.— Samuel A. Fulton, 
international president of the Gideons.
( REPORT OF SALE
Monday, September 10, 1034 
I Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
 ^HOGS—Rec, 1266
200-300 lbs. ............ : ____6.26 @  6.35
180-200 l b s . ..... ............. 6.00 @  6.25
160-180 l b s . ........... _'......... 5.60 @  6.10
140-160 l b s i ........................4.00 @  6,76
120-140 l b s .___4.00 @  5.00
100-120 lb s . '...............  ;_3.75 @  4.50
Feeding pigs’ ’____________3.25 @  4.50
Sdws, b e s t____________.4 .6 0 __ 5.60
Sows, thin and ro u g h ___4.00 @  4-60
S ta g s ____________ i_ ._ _ b .0 0  down
CATTLE—Rec. 82
Best grass/steers______ 5.00
Medium steers ____ _____ 3,50 @  4.50
Stock steers .___ ____ :____2.76 @  4.00
Best grass heifers - _____ 5.00
Medium h e ife r s _______ 3.50 @  4.25
Stock heifers ________ :_2.60 @  3.25
Fat c o w s _____i___..__7_2.75 @  3.90
Bolognas ______ ,________ L00 @  2.25
Bulls ______________   _2.50 4.00
Milk cows and springers $20. @  $35. 
VEAL CALVES—Rec. 89
Tops _ _____________   8.00
M edium ____._______ _____6.00"@ 7.50
Thin and heavy ____ ___ 3.50 @  5.00
Culls ________ ;________ __3.00 down
SHEEP A, LAMBS—Rec. 556
Top lambs _____ ________ 6,50 .
Medium lambs ____  __5.75 @  6.00
Feeder lambs ______■____4.60 @  5.00
Best- buck lambs------- ------5.75
Medium buck lambs _____5.00 @  5.25
Common b u ck s_______ __5.00 down
Breeding ewes._1___   3.00 @  5,00
Old ewes and culls __ 4.13.00 down
A liberal run of fat hogs found an 
outlet at prices 50 cents lower than 
a week ago, with a top o f $6.25. The 
sow market was active although 
price levels were 75 cents to 90 cents 
below last Monday. Best smooth, 
light weight sows cleared at $5.60. .
Trading in . the cattle division was 
uneven. Best grass steers topped at 
$5.00 tu.d good fat cows sold from 
$3.90 downward. Vealers met a broad 
demand, and prices held steady.' Good 
and choice kinds brought $8.00.
The quality o f the. lamb run was not 
up to the average. Buyers were bear­
ish, and best ewe and wethers netted 
$6.50 with odd head up to. $7.00, 
which was lower than last. Monday 
quality 'considered. Good breeding 
ewes'sold from $6.00 down.
With receipts around the 2000 mark, 
this is the largest sale to date at this 
market.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 
Greene County, Ohio 
Ruth Myers,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Alonzo Myers,
Defendant.
The defendant, whose place o£ resi­
dence is unknown, will take' notice 
that the plaintiff has filed suit for di­
vorce in the Common Plena Court on 
the ’ ground o f  wilful absence for 
1 three years, and the same will be 
for  hearing on and after six Weeks 
from the publication o f this notice.
FRANK L, JOHNSON, ' 
(9-5d) Attorney for  the Plaintiff,
1 r
Wanted—We buy and sell new. and 
used curs. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, 
Xenia, O.
Died A . Her Poet 
Destroyed ForotoIdl ^ M g  
Story of the Fntel Model of tfce 
London Studios Related m Tl» 
American W eekly, the  ^M sgs- 
zine Distributed With Next 
Sunday’s Chicago Herald end 
Examiner*
Wantod:-*-Studeint washings, work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
2-108. Mrs, Peterson.
SHERIFF’S SALE
C . L . M c G u i n n
CAM* STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, 6 .
p 1
QliinintsUililiiUillliliiuiiniiiilSiiniiinniiQiiiillULi
l For -Sale:- Cabbage for making 
kraut, 1- 1 -2c per pound. Fine quality 
new honey, 15c per section. Call phone 
155, Cedarville, O. Maywood Homey.
• ■ _ — i----- _ _ _  ■ *
(Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1,
KCULATOR
IN W ALNUrPORCELAIN FINISH
FOR ONLY
1 50
• 'x- ,
■ r  B
.......
TERMS 50c WEEKLY
A  powerful heater o f  striking, beauty! 
Outside finished in beautiful walnut­
grained porcelain, Interior o f heavy 
cast-iron with 12 inch fire bowl. Per­
fected draft controls enable you to 
maintain desired even temperature. 
Equipped with humidifier. It circu­
lates moist, healthful heat like a 
furnace. .
Other Sizes at P.'-'v'/cnately Low Price'
COAL RANGES
Replace your oil stove now with 
We have coal
ranges priced J  J 9 f 7 5
FLORENCE
CIRCULATOR HEATERS
Walnut finish Hot Blast . Cir­
culator priced O . I A  f  
ap from
OAK' HEATERS
Stack finish with nickel trim 
heaters. Ideal for small home.
" . . .  S 6 .- 9 5
5 1 - 5 7  W .  M A I N  S T .
Open Evenings By Appointment—Phone Math 511 
Free Delivery Within Radius of 100 Miles
J P R lN G F lE L D t O H I O
Out - of - town 
b u y e r s ,  to  
you we ex* 
1 e n d t h e 
same; Easy 
T e r m s  and 
Sfe r v I * e 
a s  custolnors 
here in 
Springfield,
The Home Bldg. &. Savings Co.
■ VS. ■■.
Mary C. Neville, et ah,
Greene County Common Pleas Court- 
Case No. 20563 Order o f Sale 20563
In pursuance o f an order issued 
from the Common-Pleas Court,' with­
in and for the County o f  Greene, and 
State o f Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A, D. 1934, and to  me direct* 
ed, I will offer for, sale at Public Auc­
tion at,the W est door o f  the Court 
House, in: the C ity o f  . Xenia, on
September 15, 1934
at 10 o’clock A. Mi, o f  said Day the. 
following described Real .Estate, to- 
wit: ,
TRACT NO. 1.‘ Situate in the 
State of Ohio, County o f Greene and 
Village o f Yellow Springs, and being 
part o f Section No. 20/ T. No. 4, R. 
No. 8, beginning at a stone com er to
R. King, M. Kinney and J. Confers 
land; thence with said Confar’s West 
line, S. 26%° E. 15.72. poles to the 
center of the Dayton Pike; thence 
with said pike 69%° E. 35.11 poles 
(correcting course); thence N. 28.89 
poles to M. Kinney’s line; thence S 
89 1-4° E. 37.80 boles to the begin 
ning, containing Five (5) acres.
TRACT NO. 2. Situate State o f 
Ohio, County o f Greene and Village 
o f Yellow Springs, and being part of
S. W. Quarter o f Section No. 20; be­
ginning at a stake in the N, line of 
the aforesaid Quarter Section, 10 feet 
N. 89°' 30! from McKinney’s- S. "E, 
comer in said line; thence N.. 21° E, 
15.08 poles to a stake in the center of 
Dayton Street dr Pike; thence with 
said pike N. 69° E. 11.95 poles t o a  
stake in said road; thence N, 4° W 
11.06 poles to a stake in the N. line 
of said Quarter Section; thence with 
said line, N. 89° 30’ W, 12.87 poles 
to the beginning, containing Oi\e ( 1 ) 
Acre*
TRACT NO. 3, Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
o f Yellow Springs. Beginning, at 
John Phillips N. W. corner; thence 
with Union Street W< 146 feet to.the 
line o f McKinney; thence S. with Mc­
Kinney’s line, 11 feet to Kaylor’s 
line; thence E. with said Phillip’s line 
184 feet to the beginning, containing 
Ninety-Five Hundredths (0.96) o f an 
acre. - ,
TRACT NO. 4. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
o f Yellow Springs, beginning at the 
intersection o f Union Street and Mc­
Kinney's E, line; thence S. 89° 30' E, 
210.54 feet; thence S. 203.44 feet; 
thence S. 69° W. 232.82 feet to the 
place o f beginning, containing One 
and One-Fourth (11 -4)  acres, except* 
ing therefrom One-Fourth (1*4) an 
Acre, conveyed off the E.' side o f said 
lot.
The total of said four tracts being 
7.60 acres.
TRACT NO. 5. Situate State o f  
Ohio, County o f Greene and Village of 
Yellow Springs, part o f  Section No. 
20, T< No. 4, and R. No. 8, and situated 
on the N. side o f the Dayton Pike, 
and bounded on the East by the land 
sold by Willfam Mills to Asa B, 
Brown; on the N. by the lands o f Mc­
Kinney; on the West by lands owned 
by Samuel Howel and George Strat­
ton. Being the same premises con* 
veyed by Henry Webber to Dennis 
Moylnn by deed dated April 16th 
1883, and recorded in Vol. No. 67, at 
page No, 52 of the Deed Records o f 
Greene County, Ohio,
This property located at west cor 
noration line o f the Village o f  Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, ,,
Said premises has been appraised 
at Eighteen Hundreds ($1800.00) Dol­
lars and can net sell fo r  less than, 
two-thirds o f tho appraisement.
Terms of Sale—CASH,
_  JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio, ’ 
Harry D. Smith, .
Attorney.
(0-22d)
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Come to Dayton
THURSDAY!
7 A  le e  T pp/euy l)cu / s
You're Invited to 
Dayton . .  J  to save 
. . . t o  buy the 
things you need for 
fall and winter . . . 
for the entire 
. family and the 
home. It's a grand 
opportunity 
. . . when all the 
Dayton stores of 
major importance 
combine their 
efforts to bring 
values you'll long 
remember.
s e p t . 20.11.22
I S
cl
thousand
words
WHAT you hear and what you read about a car is im­
portant-hut one ride i r  worth a 
thousand words. Test Chevrolet’s 
Knec-Action on a bumpy road, 
where you can see for yourself 
what a big difference Knee-Action 
makes in riding comfort. This test 
will also acquaint you with the 
smooth, economical, valve-in-head 
engine, the positive , cable- 
controlled brakes, the bodies by 
Fisher, and the comfort o f Fisher 
Ventilation. Go to your nearest 
Chevrolet -dealer and make the 
Ownership Test. Chevrolet is satis­
fied to lot you  and the ride decide 
which car is the best for you.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT, MICH. 
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices 
and easy G. M .A. C. terms. A  General
Motors Value
t h e ,  o u m j2/ i 4 A < ip
t e & t
ttcAum Auv«mKMtt«r
C U M M I N G S  C H E V R O L E T
Cedarville, Ohio
A ll C o -o p e ra t in g  Stores 
W ill Display This Emblem
♦  Thursday, Friday, Saturday, the Fourth Annual Dayton Days and 
. . .  from all indications they will be the GREATEST of them' all. It 
means simply this . . .  DON'T PASS IT UP! Plan your shopping trip 
now! You'll save on every purchase and find the newest, finest and 
smartest merchandise values of the entire season.
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